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DATE: June 25, 2019
v

DOCKET Y

RE: INVESTIGATION AND COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE
COMMISSION'S DISCONNECTION RULES AND THE DISCONNECTION
POLICIES OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS (DOCKET no. E-00000A-
19-0128)

RESPONSE TO COMMISSIONER OLSON'S LETTERSUBJECT:

INTRODUCTION

On June 13, 2019, Commissioner Olson issued a letter in this Docket which directed Staff
to investigate and report to the Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC" or "Commission") what
occurred in the Arizona Public Service Company ("APS") incident involving the disconnection of
Ms. Pullman in September 2018. Specifically, Staff was asked to investigate those events leading
up to and following Ms. Pullman's disconnection. Staff was directed to determine ifAPS complied
with the Commission's Rules and its own disconnection policy.

Arizona Administrative Code ("A.A.C.") R14-2-211 addresses termination of service for
electric utilities. Specifically, A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(A)(5) sets forth the circumstances in which a
uti li ty shall not terminate residential service for customers who have an inabili ty to pay. I n
addi t ion, A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(A)(6) prov ides certa in prerequis i tes  that must be met before
residential service to ill, elderly, or handicapped persons who have an inability to pay, can be
terminated.

As requested by Commissioner Olson, Staff conducted a preliminary investigation of what
occurred prior to Ms. Pullman's electric service disconnection by APS. On June 13, 2019, Staff
promptly requested from APS copies of Ms. Pullman's bills from May 1, 2018 to the final bill, all
disconnect notices provided, including door hangers and telephone notifications. Staff also
requested APS's policy regarding power disconnection in relation to the heat index. Staff
requested that the information be provided by close of business on June 14, 2019. A copy of
Staffs questions and APS's responses are attached (See Attachment A).

On June 14, 2019, APS provided a copy of an email to Staff dated October 3, 2018 setting
forth the timeline of events that occurred from May 23, 2018 through October 1, 2018 concerning
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Ms. Pullman's account. APS disconnected Ms. Pullman's service on September 7, 2018. APS
indicated that it complied with Commission Rules regarding weather dangerous to one's health.
Commission Rule R14-2-201(46) defines "Weather especially dangerous to health" as "[t]hat
period of time commencing with the scheduled termination date when the local weather forecast,
as predicted by the National Oceanographic and Administration Service, indicates that the
temperature will not exceed 32 degrees Fahrenheit for the next day's forecast." APS also indicated
that it was not provided with information on Ms. Pullman's health conditions. Rule Rl4-2-
21 l(A)(5)(a) states that a utility shall not terminate residential service where the customer has an
inability to pay and the customer can establish through medical documentation that, in the opinion
of a licensed medical physician, termination would be especially dangerous to the health of a
customer or a permanent resident residing on the customer's premises.

APS TIMEL INE OF EVENTS

On June 13, 2019, Staff requested information from APS regarding the timeline of relevant
events involving Ms. Pullman's account. The following timeline originally provided by APS on
October 3, 2018, was received from APS:

On May 23, 2018, APS mailed and emailed Ms. Pullman her May bill reflecting an
amount due of$85.66.

On June 18, 2018, APS mailed a Shut-OffNotice to Ms. Pul1man's residence. The
Notice advised that the delinquent balance of $85.66 needed to be paid by June 26,
2018 or her electricity would be disconnected for non-payment.

On June 22, 2018, APS mailed Ms. Pullman her June bill in the amount of$197.90.
The bill included a delinquent balance of$85.66.

On July 5, 2018, APS received a payment of$85.66 toward Ms. Pullman's account.

On July 19, 2018, APS mailed a Shut-OffNotice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The
Notice advised her that the delinquent balance of$112.24 needed to be paid by July
27, 2018 or her electricity would be disconnected for non-payment.

On July 25, 2018, APS mailed Ms. Pullman her July bill in the amount of$287.72.
The bill included a delinquent balance of $112.24.

On August 2, 2018, APS delivered a door hanger notice to Ms. Pu11man's residence.
The notice advised of APS's intent to disconnect service if the delinquent balance
was not immediately paid.

On August 8, 2018, APS received a payment of $110.88 toward Ms. Pu11man's
account.
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On August 20, 2018, APS mailed a Shut-OffNotice to Ms. Pu1lman's residence.
The Notice advised that the delinquent balance of $176.84 needed to be paid by
August 28, 2018, or the electricity would be disconnected for non-payment.

On August 23, 2018, APS mailed Ms. Pullman her August bill in the amount of
8335.57. The bill included a delinquent balance of$176.84.

On September 5, 2018, APS delivered a door hangar notice to Ms. Pu1lman's
residence. The notice advised of APS's intent to disconnect service if the
delinquent balance was not immediately paid.

On September 5, 2018, APS received a partial payment of $125.00 toward Ms.
Pullman's account.

l

On September 7, 2018, after no further payment was received, APS disconnected
Ms. Pullman's service for non-payment.

On September 14, 2018, APS mailed Ms. Pullman a final bill in the amount of
$287.86.

On September 17, 2018, Ms. Pullman's daughter, Ms. Smith, called APS regarding
the service disconnection. In order to reconnect service at the residence, Ms. Smith
placed the service in her name, and the service was then established in her name
that same day.

i
l
l
i

On October l, 2018, APS contacted Ms. Smith to discuss her concerns and Ms.
Smith stated that it was not a good time for her. The APS representative then
provided her telephone number and encouraged her to contact APS at a convenient
time.

l

l
l
l

STAF F  TIM ELINE OF EVENTS
W
I
l

i

The Commission's Utilities Division Consumer Services Section's ("Consumer Services")
notes contain the following entries on the inquiry received from Ms. Pullman's daughter.
Consumer Service's timeline of events began on September 17, 2018.

On September 17, 2018, Ms. Smith called Consumer Services regarding her
mother's account. The call was logged as a customer inquiry since the caller had
questions about the service at that location rather than as a complaint, which is
typically sent to APS right away. Ms. Smith stated that she had the account of her
deceased mother, Ms. Pullman, put in her name in order to deal with the closing up
of the house. She requested the rules related to disconnection of service and the
notice requirements. Her mother was found deceased in the home. Service had
been disconnected. She has a request into the Company to be supplied with the
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required documentation and notices. She will contact the ACC if she has further
concerns related to this issue after getting the Company's response. When asked if
she had been listed as a third party contact, she indicated she had not. She believes
there was only one month due on the account, as the amount was $2'/8.00, which
is typical of her monthly bills, thereby did not have a past due amount.
Disconnection procedures were discussed with the caller. Based on the above
conversation with Ms. Smith, an inquiry was issued.

On September 25, 2018, Consumer Services received a voicemail from Ms. Smith
stating she has searched the house of her mother and has been unable to locate a
disconnect notice that may have been sent by the Company during the time her
mother resided in the home. Consumer Services placed a call to Ms. Smith to be
advised as to whether Ms. Smith has had a conversation with the Company
regarding all of her concerns related to this disconnection process. Consumer
Services spoke with Ms. Smith and directed her to the Rules related to
disconnection and advised Ms. Smith that Consumer Services would send the
inquiry to the Company to provide Ms. Smith with more information. On
September 25, 2019, because the customer had not heard from APS, Staff
forwarded a copy of the inquiry to APS to respond to the customer.

On October 3, 2018, Consumer Services received APS's timeline.

l
1

1
On October 10, 2019, Consumer Services received another call from Ms. Smith
stating that she had been unable to hook up with APS. Ms. Smith also indicated
that all mail sent to the Arizona address was being forwarded to her address in Ohio.

l

On October 10, 2018, Consumer Services received a call from APS. APS had
spoken with Ms. Smith and gone over the bills and notices that were provided to
Ms. Pullman. Ms. Smith became emotionally upset over the loss of her mother,
Ms. Pullman, and APS advised Ms. Smith that should she need any time to make
any payment towards the account, she could contact APS to discuss working
something out.

l

i

\
l
l

June 12, 2019, as part of Staffs investigation regarding Commissioner Olson's
letter, during a conversation with APS, Staff was made aware that APS had not
billed Ms. Pullman's final bill to Ms. Smith's new account.

Ms. Smith never communicated to Consumer Services that she believed that Ms. Pullman's
death was in any way related to APS's disconnection of service. Ms. Smith inquired about
disconnection policies but did not file a complaint.

l

l
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CONSUMER SERVICES

Consumer Services assists customers of utilities with a variety of matters involving utility
service, rates, disconnection of service, requests for deposits, refusal of service, a utility's policies
and procedures, installations, quality of service, responsibility for a bill, and complaints.

When Staff receives a request for assistance from a customer, it typically codes it as an
inquiry, opinion, informal complaint or a formal complaint. Below are explanations of the
customer contact classifications used by Consumer Services.

INQUIRIES

The act of a consumer asking specific questions on issues seeking information about a
utility company or Commission function.

a. These normally do not require a utility response or further customer contact.

b. After discussion register customer question(s) & Commission response for record
purposes.

Example: Non-Jurisdictional (wireless, cable and internet) & questions answered
by Staff, i.e., tariff, rule or process.

Traditionally, Inquiries are not forwarded to a utility. They are questions answered by
Staff. Inquiries are not docketed.

INFORMAL COMPLAINT

The result of a dissatisfied customer requesting assistance from the Commission in order
to resolve an issue that the individual has not been able to resolve through a utility company.

a. Requiring customer contact and utility response.

Example: Billing and service related issues.

Informal Complaints are issued to the utility for response to the customer with a detailed
response to Staff. Informal Complaints are not docketed.

FORMAL COMPL A INT

A customer may file a formal complaint by providing a detailed, written description of
his/her dispute, what has been done to address the issues so far, the specific Commission rules or
administrative code believed to be violated and the specific resolution being sought. (Formal
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Complaint packages are also available through the Consumer Services when a suitable resolution
has not been reached in the Informal Complaint process).

Formal Complaints are docketed by the customer. A Hearing will be held, a
Recommended Opinion and Order will be issued by an Administrative Law Judge and the
Commissioners will make a final decision on the case during a public open meeting.

OPINION

A thought, belief, or conclusion that a consumer expresses to the Commission on any issues
regarding a utility company.

a . These require no utility contact or utility response.

Example: In favor or opposed to rate cases or HOT TOPIC.

Opinions that relate to a specific docket are docketed.

As stated above, Ms. Smith called and requested a copy of the Commission's rules on
disconnection of service and notice requirements. Based upon the conversations with Ms. Smith,
Consumer Services classified its contacts with Ms. Smith as an inquiry. Consistent with past
practice, the inquiry was not forwarded to APS. Only when the customer was unsuccessful in
immediately getting a response from APS, did Consumer Services forward it to APS for a
response.

APS also indicated that its policy is not to terminate service when third-party weather
service experts issue a heat advisory on a specific day. APS further stated that it uses two of these
weather services in implementing its policy and that if either one of those services issues a heat
advisory, it suspends disconnections for the affected areas. APS stated that September 7, 2018
was not a heat advisory day as determined by these third-party weather experts. Staff reviewed
several heat advisory websites and concluded that no heat advisories were issued for September 7,
2018.

Staff would note that it is not disputing APS's assertions that it took certain actions to
comply with the Rules and regulations regarding disconnection of service. Staff simply cannot
substantiate with documentation APS's actions in all cases.

Staff makes the following observations:

While APS's tariffs were approved by the Commission, APS's tariffs vary at times
from the exact requirements contained in the Rules. Some of these tariffs were
approved by the Commission and have been in effect since at least prior to 2011 .
In most cases, companies typically reflect the exact requirements contained in the
Rules.
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As part of the inquiry, Staff requested a copy of the door hanger from other
regulated entities and compared it to the one provided by APS. Staff concludes
that, as compared to door hanger notices utilized by other utilities, the APS door
hanger does not provide as detailed information that would be helpful and
in f o r mativ e  in  en su r in g th a t  a  cu s to mer  is  aw ar e  o f  cu s to mer - sp ecif ic
considerations that might have relevance in some situations, nor does the APS door
hanger include details regarding assistance options that may be available to the
customer (See Attachment B).

On Monday, June 17, 2019, Staff participated in a conference call with APS. Staff
specifically asked whether APS placed a courtesy call to Ms. Pullman to advise her
that the $125.00 payment was not sufficient to prevent disconnection. APS
indicated that it did not place such a courtesy call. Staff notes that this is not a
requirement of Commission rules and regulations.

Staff makes the following findings regarding the Company's compliance with A.A.C. Rl4-
2-21 l :

A.A.C. R14-2-211(D)(l) requires that the utility provide advance notice before
electric service is disconnected. Staff spoke with APS representatives and
requested documentation showing compliance with the termination of service rules.
APS provided a timeline of communications with Ms. Pullman, copies of recent
bills to Ms. Pullman, copies of Shut-Off Notices, and an example of the Door
Hanger placed at the residence as indicating Urgent Notice-Final Notice. (APS
states that it does not keep copies of the original door hangers left at Ms. Pullman's
residences, but only documents on Ms. Pullman's account when a door hanger has
been placed).

l
l

A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(E)(4) states that "Service may only be disconnected in
conjunction with a personal visit to the premises by an authorized representative of
the utility." Staff cannot determine whether APS followed all disconnection
protocols as prescribed by Commission rules and regulations. APS states that APS
delivered a door hanger to Ms. Pullman's residence on September 5, 2018. Staff
inquired whether APS had called Ms. Pullman after the door hanger was placed
regarding the impending disconnection of service. APS stated that it did not make
a follow-up call to Ms. Pullman. Staff also inquired whether APS could
substantiate that it left a door hanger at Ms. Pullman's premises. In response, APS
provided a copy of the route taken by a third-party contractor hired by APS to place
the door hanger at Ms. Pullman's residence (See Attachment C). However, because
APS could not provide a copy of the actual door hanger left at the residence, Staff
cannot substantiate that the door hanger was left at the residence. It is unclear
whether the simple placement of a door hanger qualifies as a "personal visit" prior
to disconnection under the rule.

i
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In addition, APS's currently approved Service Schedule I 7.3 deviates from A.A.C.
R14-2-21 l(E)(4) as it does not require a personal visit. This tariff was approved
by the Commission and has been in effect since at least prior to 201 l.

A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(D) contains service termination notice requirements. Based
upon the documentation provided by APS, Staff concludes that bills were issued
and Shut Off Notices were provided. The various Shut-Off Notices were provided
at least five days prior to the stated termination date. See A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(E)(l).
Staffs initial assessment is that the Shut-Off Notices contained much of the
information required by the Rules but may not have contained all of the required
information. See A.A.C. R14-2-211(D)(2)(d) and (e).

A.A.C. R14-2-20l(l8)(c) defines an inability to pay as having "an annual income
below the published federal poverty level and can produce evidence of this." APS
stated that Ms. Pullman was on the Energy Support Program (Rate Rider E-3) but
did not meet the minimum qualifications for the provisions of the Rule, as defined
in A.A.C. R14-2-20l(l 8). APS stated that the information Ms. Pullman provided
in 2018 to establish eligibility for the Energy Support Program did not qualify her.

l
l

In addition, under A.A.C. R14-2-21 l(A)(6)(a) and (b) residential service to ill,
elderly, or handicapped persons who have an inability to pay will not be terminated
until all of the following have been attempted:

a . The customer has been informed of the availability of funds from various
governments and social assistance agencies of which the utility is aware.

b. A third party previously designated by the customer has been notified and
has not made arrangements to pay the outstanding utility bill.

APS stated that it complied with this Rule. It states that Ms. Pullman was informed of the
availability of the funds described in paragraph (a). It further stated that Ms. Pullman did not
designate any third party for purposes of paragraph (b). APS further stated that it does not send a
letter notifying the customer of the provisions of this Rule because it is not a requirement.
However, APS did not provide Staff with any documentation as to what Ms. Pullman was told.
Therefore, Staff cannot establish the extent to which APS complied with the provisions of this
Rule.

APS indicated in response to Staff inquiries that Ms. Pullman's payments were made via a
third-party. The use of the term third-party could mean either (1) the customer's daughter, Ms.
Smith or another individual on her behalf, (2) a third-party vendor, or (3) a third party agency.
Staff follow-up with APS regarding how the Company used the term "third-party". APS indicated
that Ihird-party in this case refers to an online bill pay but it could also refer to other vendors, such
as Walmart, Bashas or a similar entity that accepts cash payments for utility service.
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As stated above, Staff is not disputing APS's assertions that it took certain actions to
comply with the Rules. Staff simply cannot substantiate with documentation APS'sactions in all
cases.

CONCLUSION

Based on the limited information provided, Staff cannot determine whether APS followed
all disconnection protocols as prescribed by Commission rules and regulations.

l
l

Staff is not disputing APS's assertions that it took certain actions to comply with these
rules and regulations. To that end, Staff simply cannot substantiate with documentation APS's
actions in all cases.

l
li

l
EOA:CW:clr/MAS

Originator: Connie Walczak

i

l



ATTACHMENT A

Connie Walczak

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

Elizabeth.McFalI@aps.com

Monday, June 17, 2019 12:01 PM

Connie Walczak

Eluah Abinah, James Armstrong, Amanda.Ho@aps.com
RE: Stephanie Pullman

Door Hanger Template.pdf

Connie,

1

In response to your follow-up request on June 14, 2019, I attach another copy of our template door hanger. This
door hanger is identical to the ones left at Mrs. Pullman's residence. Door hangers notify customers in bold and
red typeface: "Bill assistance may be available for qualified customers." They also provide the telephone numbers
for Community Information and Referral should customers need bill assistance. Door hangers further direct
customers to the website address for aps.com/assistance, which provides phone numbers and links to various
community programs, as well as information about the Safety Net program, energy assistance and crisis bill
funding among other resources.

While APS does not keep copies of the original door hangers left at customers' residences, it documents when a
door hanger has been placed. APS's Customer Care and Billing System (CC&B) reflects that door hangers were
placed by the same technician (with the initials SG) at Mrs. Pullman's residence on August 2, 2018 (at
approximately 8:01 a.m.) and again on September 5, 2018 (at approximately 11:18 a.m.). To protect public
disclosure of the technician's identity, we will provide his/her name to Commission Staff upon further request.

There is no letter notifying the customer of the provisions ofA.A.C. Rl4-2-21 l(A)(6), which is not a requirement.
Mrs. Pullman was informed of the availability of the funds described in paragraph (a) and did not designate a
third party for purposes of paragraph (b).

Finally, the rules in A.A.C. R14-2-20l(18)(c) define an inability to pay as having "an annual income below the
published federal poverty level and can produce evidence of this". Although Mrs. Pullman was on the Energy
Support Program (Rate Rider E-3), she did not meet the minimum qualifications for the provisions of the rule as
defined in A.A.C. R14-2-20l(l 8). This is because her income was not below the federal poverty level based on
the information she provided in 2018 to establish eligibility for the Energy Support Program.

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact Amanda Ho.

Thanks,

Beth McFalI
APS Consumer Advocate Sr.
602-250-2280

Fr om: Connie Walaak [mailto:CWalaak@azcc.gov]
Sen t: Friday, June 14, 2019 5:04 PM
To: McFalI, Elizabeth M
Cc: Elijah Abinah; James Armstrong
Su b jec t : RE: Stephanie Pullman

1



***cAuTion*** ***cAuTion*** ***cArT

This e-mail is from anEXTERNA L address (CWalczak@azcc.gov).DO NOT click on links or open attachments un
sender and know the content is safe. If you suspect this message to be phishing, please report it to the APS Cyber Def

CDC@apse.com.

Beth,
Thanks for sending this information, we spoke with Traci who advised she will request the following:

Copy of the door hanger with dates and time and name of tech that placed the door hanger.
A copy of the letter notifying the customer of of Rule 211(A)(6). First, the customer was informed of the
availability of the funds described in paragraph (a). Second, the customer did not designate any third patty for
purposes of paragraph (b).

Please provide by noon on Monday June 17, 2019. Please send this information to Eli Abinah and Jim
Armstrong and cc me.

Thank you,

Connie

From: EIizabeth.McFall@aps.com <Elizabeth.McFaII@aps.com>

Sent: Friday, June 14, 2019 4:33 PM

To: Connie Walczak <CWalc2ak@azcc.gov>

Subject: RE: Stephanie Pullman

Connie,

l
l
l
l

The following is in response to Commissioner Olson's request and contains customer-specific
information. APS complied with the rules governing disconnection of service. Specifically, APS complied
with A.A.C. 14-2-21 l(A)(5) in the matter of the disconnection of the subject customer's service on September
7, 2018. The rule provides:

"A.A.C. R14-2-211. Termination of Service l
l

l

A. Nonpermissible reasons to disconnect service. A utility may not
disconnect service for any of the reasons stated below:

[ l

l
l

5. A utility shall not terminate residential service where the customer
has an inability to pay and:

a. The customer can establish through medical documentation that,
in the opinion of a licensed medical physician, termination would
be especially dangerous to the health of a customer or a permanent
resident residing on the customer's premises, or

b. Life supporting equipment used in the home that is dependent on
utility service for operation of such apparatus, or

2

I



c. Where weather will be especially dangerous to health as defined
or as determined by the Commission."

Further, the Commission has defined "Weather especially dangerous to health" in A.A.C. R-14-2-20l(46) as
follows: "That period of time commencing with the scheduled termination date when the local weather
forecast, as predicted by the National Oceanographic and Administration Service, indicates that the temperature
will not exceed 32 degrees Fahrenheit for the next day's forecast. The Commission may determine that other
weather conditions are especially dangerous to health as the need arises."

Here, APS was not provided with the customer's medical information indicating that termination of service
would be especially dangerous to her health, or that she or any other occupant utilized life supporting equipment
in the home. In addition, the weather on September 7, 2018 did not fall within the parameters established by the
rule.

APS is concerned about safety and wants its customers to stay connected. APS's policy is not to terminate
service when third-party weather service experts issue a heat advisory on a specific day. In fact, APS uses two
of these weather services in implementing its policy, if either one of those services issues a heat advisory, we
suspend disconnections for the affected areas. September 7, 2018 was not a heat advisory day as determined by
these third-party weather experts.

A.A.C. R14-2-211(A)(6) of the same rule provides:
Residential service to ill, elderly, or handicapped persons who have an inability to pay will not
be terminated until all of the following have been attempted:

a. The customer has been informed of the availability of funds from various government
and social assistance agencies of which the utility is aware.
b. A third party previously designated by the customer has been notified and has not

made arrangements to pay the outstanding utility bill.

APS complied with paragraphs (a) and (b) of Rule 21 l(A)(6). First, the customer was informed of the
availability of the funds described in paragraph (a). Second, the customer did not designate any third party for
purposes of paragraph (b).

Please let me know if you have any further questions.

Thanks,

Beth McFall
AP S Consumer  Advocate Sr .
602-250-2280

F rom: Connie Walaak [mailto:Cwalczak@azcc.qov]
Sen t : Friday, June 14, 2019 10:35 AM
To: McFalI, Elizabeth M
Subject: F\N: Stephanie Pullman
I mpor tance: High

***CAUT***cAuTion******cAuTion***

3



This e-mail is from anEXTERNA L address (CWalczak@azcc.2ov). DO NOT click on links or open attachments un
sender and know the content is safe. If you suspect this message to be phishing, please report it to the APS Cyber Def

A CDC@apsc. co m.

Good morning Beth,

Eli just dropped by and asked me to request the information below by 1:00 today. He also wants a verification that APS

followed R14-2-211.A.5? Much appreciated !

Thank you.

Connie Walczak
Manager Consumer Services
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(602) 5420291 (office)
c"wLlczz1k@nzcc.gov

ARl20NAOORPORA¥lONOOMM5SiON
!vn~¢llvv~a\h¢v9

From: Connie Walczak
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 4:32 PM
To: EIizabeth.McFall@at>s.com
Subject: Stephanie Pullman

Hi Beth, this is to follow-up on my phone message just left regarding the disconnection of service for Stephanie
Pullman. We are requesting copies of Ms. Pullman's bills from May 1, 2018 to the final bill, all disconnect notices, door
hangers and telephone notifications that were made. I am also requesting APS's policy regarding disconnecting power
in relation to the heat index as we discussed earlier this week.

We would like this information by COB tomorrow, June 14, 2019. Your assistance in this matter is much appreciated.

Thanks,

Connie Walczak
Manager Consumer Services
Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(602) 542-0291 (office)
cwalczak@azcc.gov

ARIZONA ooavonuiou COMNBSION
1b" rv¥~vv9. IIvvv

--- NOTICE ---
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Arizona Corporation Commission
Utilities Complaint Form

Ph o n e: 602-542-0622 Inquiry Date: 9/17/2018

Priority: Respond within 5 business days

Investigator: Trish Meeter

Inquiry Number: 2018 - 154944
InquiryCodes: Rates and Tariffs - Explanation of

First Name: Janine Last Name: Smith

Clo s ed Date: 10/3/2018 9:31 AM

Account Name: Janine Smith

State: AZ Zip Code:

Address: .

City: Sun City West

Home: \

Division: ElectricCompany: Arizona Public Service Company
For Assignment (602) 250-2280

Nature Of Inquiry

Caller states she has had the account of her deceased mother Stephanie Pullman, put in her name in order
to deal with the closing up of the house. She requested the rules related to disconnection of service and the
notice requirements. Her mother was found deceased in the home. Service had been disconnected. She
has a request into the company to be supplied with the required documentation and notices. She will contact
the ACC if she has further concerns related to this issue after getting company response. When asked if she
had been listed as a third party contact, she indicated she had not. She believes there was only one month
due on the account, as the amount was $278.00, which is typical of her monthly bills, thereby did not have a
past due amount. Disconnection procedures were discussed with caller.

To the company:

Additional information located in the notes section of this complaint. Although she has bill copies , Please
provide the recent accounting history during the time her mom was the account holder and any portion that
was left unpaid that caused the notice to disconnect to be issued.

Please provide a written response to the Commission once contact with new account holder has been made.

Date:

9/25/2018

Analy st:

Trish Meeter

Inv est igat ion

Subm it ted By:

Telephone

Type:

lnveshgaUon
l

l

l
l
i

voice message received from customer stating she has searched the house of her mother and has been unable to
locate a disconnect notice that may have been sent by the company during the time her mother resided in the home.
Placed a call back to her to be advised as to whether she has had conversation with the company regarding all of her
concerns related to this disconnection process. NOTE: Complaint was not sent to company for response because of

Inquiry 154944 - Page 1 of 3



Ms. Smith's planned conversation with the company at the time of her call to the ACC.
Spoke with Janine. Directed her to rules related to disconnection and advised I would send to company for information
to be provided to her by them.
She has documentation showing she has authority to act on behalf of her deceased mom. It is the same as a POA but
because mom is deceased they call it by another type of document.

Analyst:

Trish Meeter

Date:

10/3/2018

Submitted By:

Email

Type:

Company Response

Complaint Number: 2018-154944
Customer: Jeanine Smith
Address: . .
Established Service: 09/17/2018
Rate: TOU-E, Saver Choice rate

Hi Trish,

My investigation found that the following occurred regarding Ms. Smith's account:

* 05/23/2018 - APS mailed and emailed Stephanie Pullman, Ms. Smith's mother, her May monthly bill in the amount of
$85.66.

* 06/18/2018 - APS mailed a shut off notice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The notice advised her the delinquent balance
of $85.66 needed to be paid by 06/26/2018 or the electricity would be disconnected for non-payment (per Sch 1,
7.3.B).

* 06/22/2018 - APS mailed Ms. Pullman her June monthly bill in the amount of $197.90. The bill included a delinquent
balance of $85.68.

* 07/05/2018 - APS received a payment of $85.66 towards Ms. Pullman's account.

* 07/19/2018 - APS mailed a shut off notice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The notice advised her the delinquent balance
of $112.24 needed to be paid by 07/27/2018 or the electricity would be disconnected for non-payment (per Sch 1
7.3.B).

* 07/25/2018 - APS mailed Ms. Pullman her July monthly bill in the amount of $287.72. The bill included a delinquent
balance of $112.24.

* 08/02/2018 - APS delivered a door hanger notice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The notice advised of APS's intent to
disconnect the service if the delinquent balance was not immediately paid.

* 08/08/2018 - APS received a payment of $110.88 towards Ms. Pullman's account.

* 08/20/2018 APS mailed a shut off notice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The notice advised her the delinquent balance
of $176.84 needed to be paid by 08/28/2018 or the electricity would be disconnected for non-payment (per Sch 1
7.3.B).

* 08/23/2018 APS mailed Ms. Pullman her August monthly bill in the amount of $33557. The bill included a
delinquent balance of $176.84.

* 09/05/2018 - APS delivered a door hanger notice to Ms. Pullman's residence. The notice advised of APS's intent to
disconnect the service if the delinquent balance was not immediately paid.

* 09/05/2018 - APS received a partial payment of $125.00 towards Ms. Pullman's account.

* 09/07/2018 - No further payment was received so APS disconnected the service for non-payment.

* 09/14/2018 - APS mailed Ms. Pullman a final bill in the amount of $287.86.

* 09/17/2018 - Ms. Smith called APS regarding the service being off. in order to reconnect the service at the residence,
Ms. Smith placed the service in her name and the service was established in her name that same day.

Inquiry 154944 - Page 2 of 3



* 10/01/2018 - I spoke with Ms. Smith to discuss her concerns and she stated it was not a good time for her. I provided
her my telephone number and encouraged her to contact me at a convenient time for her. I will send an update once I
have spoken with Ms. Smith.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Elizabeth McFall
Consumer Advocate Sr.

Type:

Investigation

Date: Analyst: Submitted By:

10/3/2018 Trish Meeter Telephone

closed based on company response and company's attempt to discuss with daughter.

Date: Analyst: Submitted By: Type:

10/10/2018 Trish Meeter Telephone Investigation

customer called stating she has been unable to hook up with Beth. All mail sent to the AZ address is being forwarded
o A

l

Date:

10/10/2018

Analyst:

Trish Meeter

Submitted By:

Telephone

Type:

Investigation

Rec'vd call from Beth. She has spoken with Janine and gone over the bills and notices that were provided to her mom.
Janine became emotionally upset over the loss of her mom and was advised by Beth that should she need any time to
make any payment towards the account, she could contact Beth to work discuss working something out

inquiry 154944 - Page 3 of 3



Q aps

Stephanie PullmanYour electricity bill
YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:Bill date: May 23, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT :

W

to
Summary of what you owe

9
o43

$54.13

-$55.00

-$0.87

Questions?
QS Log in to My Account at aps.com

l a Go to support.aps.com for help

Stay informed. Visit aps.com/alerts

REMINDER; OnPeak Hours are now 3 p.m. to
8 p.m.

$86.53

Amount due on your last bill

Payment made

Your balance forward

Your new charges (details on following pages)

8 Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

9 Total amount due
Payment due date

$85.66

Jun 7, 2018

If you are on Saver Choice, Saver Choice Plus or
Saver Choice Max you can save by shifting energy use
to lower-cost off-peak hours - before 3 p.m. and after
8 p.m. weekdays, plus all day weekends and holidays.
Get to know your plan and find ways to save at
aps.com/plans.

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

Total amount due: s 85.66Q aps
Jun 7, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your account number Bill date

\ May 23, 2018

[3 Mailing address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

s#

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:000003751 I=0000000000

STEPHANIE PULU\i4A_ Pay 24 hours-aday, 7 days a week

Visit aps.com/paybill
Download our free, mobile app

• Call 602-371-6555 or 866-776-0445

DIDcmuouuui,93?aamoouvoaumansaauounusLi13vuuunua5i=L.1.a



x aps9 'w
Things you need to knowNews from APS
Contacting APSPUBLIC NOTICE OF APS'S REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF A FOUR

CORNERS SCR ADJUSTMENT (DOCKET nos. E-01345A-16-0036 AND
16-01231

On April 27, 2018 APS filed a request for a Four Corners SCR Adjustment to
allow recovery of an annual revenue requirement of $67.5 million. APS
estimates that the average residential monthly bill impact would be an
increase of approximately two percent. A copy of the request is available from
APS (azenergyfuture.com), and at the Arizona Corporation Commissions
eDocket website (edocket.azcc.gov), for public inspection in the
abovereferenced docket numbers.

• Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
6023717171 (Phoenix ) or 8002539405 (Other areas)

Para servicio en espagNol flame al:
G023716861 (Phoenix) 6 8002529410 (Otras areas)
Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 . AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix AZ 850723933
Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

simplify your life

No stamp, no clutter no hassle. instead of a paper bill, we'll send you a
monthly email to let you know when your online bill is ready to view. Sign up
at aps.comlpaperless. And pay your energy bill on time, every time, with
Autopay. Sign up today at aps.com/autopay.

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail lo:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) of
800-2539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and
are subject to a late payment charge of 1.5% per month.
If your power is shut off for nonpayment, you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before
power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet)

When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).
www.azcc.govPage 2 of 3

Mailing address or phone number change
First name, middle name last name

Address (number, street name)

State Zip+4city

Business phone

y( )

Home phone

)(

Q aps
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 85062-2906

l!l"'l!lllI!ll'll'IIIIII""1I!'"III1'l!l'!111'1'111!'1'II!l!"



Your account numberStephanie PullmanYour electricity bill
May 23, 2018

.Service plan: Saver Choice,E-3 Meter number:
Meter reading cycle: 16

Charges for electricity services Amount of electricity you used
Cost of electricity you used

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meter reading on May 23

Meter reading on Apr 24
76783

76166
Total elec tr ic i ty  you used, in kwh 617

On-peak meter reading on May 2:3

On-peak meter reading on Apr 24
22938

22788
On-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh 150
(3 pm 8 pm Monday Friday)

467O f f - peak e lec t r i c i t y  you  us ed ,  i n  kw h

(All other hours and certain holidays)

. .

Average daily electricity use per month
kwh

-
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n . .
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Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge

Off-peak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge .

System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*

Energy support program discount (25%)e e r i e * ................................................ . .

Meter reading*.8i.".in9*...............................................

Generation of electricity on-peak*

Generation of electricity off peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services*

Federal transm iss ion

LFCR adjus tor

Tax Expense Adjustor . .

Cost of electricity you used

$2 12
3416?

$1452
$4.69
so of
$170
$2.81

-$2i.06
$5.63" " 2.bQ

"§g5
. s29.74
$29.83
. $6.77

cost adjustment* $2.01. . ........................ $1..i36
.""""".._£3.6.5

$81.18
. 1. .

LJ
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Taxes and fees
2017 2018Im

. . . .

Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

$0.22

8666. . ................ .00

$86.53

Regulatory assessment

State sales tax

County sales tax

City sales tax

Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$86.53Total charges for electricity services

. . . . . .

80°
617

$2.98

This month
last year

B.i.l.lin9"d3¥$. mmm 29.
Average outdoor temperature . 74° ?S°
Your total use in kwh 457 . . . . 4.65
Your average daily cost $1.81 ""s 1 .63* These services are currently pro vided by APS but may be provided by

a competitive supplier.

i

I
I

Page 3 of 3



Q aps
July 19, 2018

SHUT-OFF WARNING
# 000004064 I=000000

STEPHAN I E PULLMAN
DELINQUENT BALANCE

$112.24

ACCOUNT NUMBER

Re: Account Number
Service Address

* * * * SHUT-OFF WARNING * * * *
Shut-Off Scheduled For July 27, 2018

Dear  STEPHANI E PULLMAN 1

l

l

l

1

1
i
lWe value your business and are committed to keeping you informed about the status of

your account.

i

Our records indicate your payment has not been received. Because of the delinquent
status of your account, your service is scheduled for disconnection on July 27, 2018.
You can avoid disconnection by paying $112.24 prior to that date.

o

a

•

o

In the event your electric service is disconnected, APS requires payment of all delinquent
charges, a fee to reconnect service, and may require a new or additional deposit.
Reconnect charges vary up to $135.00 plus tax. Additionally, service is subject to
disconnection without further notice if a payment is returned by your bank.

For your convenience, we offer several payment options. To pay:

Online, visit aps.com.

By phone, call our automated APS Payment Line at (602) 371-6555 or (866) 776-0445.

By debit or credit card, visit aps.com/creditcard or call the APS Payment Line, and
select option 2 (a service fee will apply).

In person, visit an authorized pay station. To find a cash payment location or kiosk
near you, visit aps.com/locations or text your ZIP code to (480) 630-0990.

By mail, send your payments to APS, P.O. Box 2906, Phoenix, AZ 85062-2906.o

. If your account is currently on a Cash-only status, payments must be made with cash,
money order, or cashier's check only.

If you have questions, or need to find out if your account is eligible for a payment
arrangement, please call our Credit Department at (602) 371-7607 or (800) 253-9409. We
hope to receive your prompt payment, so your service continues without interruption.

Sincerely,

APS Credit Department



Stephanie Pullman Your account numberYour electricity bill
September 14, 2018

.
.Service plan: Saver Choice,E-3 Meter number: R

Meter reading cycle: 16

Final bill Amount of electricity you used
Charges for electricity services

Cost of electricity you used

80712
80183

529

Meter reading on Sep 7

Meter reading on Aug 23

Total elec tr ic i ty  you used, in kwh

23768
23659

109

420

On-peak meter reading on Sep 7

On-peak meter reading on Aug 23

On-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
.(3 pm 8 pm Monday Friday)

Off-peak electricity you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays)

Average daily electricity use per month
kwh

i

42

as I .
491
A2 5 -4

1 6

l

w

:. H.
J

ii
8

0
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge

Off-peak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge

System benefits charge .

Power supply adiustment* ....................
Energy support program discount (25 / )

Metering*

Meter reading* . . . . . . . .
Bi ll i ng*  . . . .

Generation of electricity on-peak'

Generation of electricity off~peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services*

Federal transmission cost adjustment
.LFCR adjustor . . . . . . .
Tax Expense Adjustor . . . . .

Cost of electricity you used

$1.10

"".$.13.07
Szibé

""""$0.06
.. $46$é.li1

""".>si<sf86
""""$1.b8

3152..""$21..6.1.

$é6.8.3
.85.50" " " § 1 . s 6

""$1.59

$62.57
E 2017 2018Taxes and fees

Regulatory assessment Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

State sales tax

County sales tax
City sales tax
Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$0. 12
$21.51

5044
. $0.66

. $6.60
$66.64

15
92°
529

$4.44

29
. . . . ....m..... ............ .g5°

.............1.15.9.................
$5.01

This month
last year

. . . . . . . . ....................................................................30.

1010
$4.18

Billing days
Average outdoor temperature

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Your average daily costOther charges and credits
Field call charge Sep 5 2018

Total other charges and credits
$10.65

$10.65

$77.29Total charges for electricity services
' These services are currently provided by APS but may be provided by
a competitive supplier

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know
Do business with us anywhere, anytime.

Contacting APS

You can manage your account pay your bill, monitor your usage, report an
Visitoutage and much more online at aps.com or through our mobile app

aps.com today and register your account. .

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
602371 7171 (Phoenix) or 8002539405 (Other areas)
Para sewicio en espagNol flame al:
6023716861 (Phoenix) 6 8002529410 (Otras areas)
Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix AZ 850723933
Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail lo:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and
are subject to a late payment charge of 15% per month.
If your power is shut off for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before
power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account. during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Page 2 of 3

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).
www.azcc.gov

Mailing address or phone number change

First name, middle name, last name

Address (number street name)

Statecity Zip+4

(

Home phone

)

Business phone

Qaps
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 85062-2906
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x4, as'
Stephanie PullmanYour final bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:WBill date September 14, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT:fu
Summary of what you owe

Questions?
CO Log in to My Account at aps.com

Go to support.aps.com for help
% Stay informed. Visit aps.com/alerts

$335.57

-$125.00

$210.57

$66.64

$10.65

$287.86

Sep 28, 2018

Amount due on your last bill

8 Payment made, thank you

9 Your balance forward

Your new charges (details on following pages)

8 Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

O Other charges
9 Total amount due

Payment due date

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

$Total amount due: 287.86e aps°
Sep 28, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Yo ur  a cco unt  numb e r B i ll da te

September 14, 2018

E Mai li ng address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

s

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:I=0000000000000005136#

STEPHANlE_PULLMAN
Pay 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week

Visi t aps.com/paybi ll
Download our free, mobi le app

l Call 602-3716555 or 866776-0445

000D000El00l="l373ElD0070E0l809lLlC100D3355770Ell]DE878l=3E
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Stephanie Pullman Your account numberYour electricity bill
September 14, 2018

.Service plan: Saver Choice,E-3 Meter number: R
Meter reading cycle: 16

Final bill Amount of electricity you used
Charges for electricity services

Cost of electricity you used

80712

80183

529

Meter reading on Sep 7

Meter reading on Aug 23

Total elec tr ic i ty  you used, in kwh

23768

23659

109

420

On-peak meter reading on Sep 7

On-peak meter reading on Aug23

On-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
(3 pm 8 pm Monday Friday) ._._._

Off-peak electricity you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays)

IAverage daily electricity use per month
kwh

42

33 l

2 5

1 6

T Qu 18

0

. : l
i

LI
H
,é

i

i i

x .
I I

L
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Customer account charge

Onpeak delivery service charge
Off-peak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge
System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*
Energy support program discount (25A)

Metering*Meter reading* .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Billing*
Generation of electricity on-peak*

Generation of electricity off-peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services'
Federal transmission cost adjustment

LFCR adjustor .

Tax Expense Adjustor
Cost of electricity you used

$1.10

"$3§39
" " "$ .13 .67

842.088

$0be

.§1..218
5241.

-$20.86

362
§1.08

§i . 22

$é1..6.1.

$é<8.i=3.2

. 85éc i

.... $1898
" . $1 .59

- 5260

$62.57
,

2017 2018I
Taxes and fees

Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

$0.12
$:é.51.
s6544

. $6.06

. $q66
$66.64

Regulatory assessment
State sales tax

County sales tax

City sales tax
Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

15
92°

. . 529$4.44

This month
last year

. . m W . . . . . . . ..................m . 29..... .... ....30.
.. ..981
.. ..1.159........i01.0.

$5.01 $4.18

Billing days
Average outdoor temperature
Your total use in kwh
Your average daily costOther charges and credits

$10.65

$1065

Field call charge Sep 5 2018

Total other charges and credits

$77.29Total charges for electricity services
* These Se/vices are current ly pro vided by APS but  may be provided by

a compet it ive supplier

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know
Do business with us anywhere, anytime.

Contacting APS

You can manage your account, pay your bill, monitor your usage, report an
outage and much more online at aps.com or through our mobile app Visit
aps.com today and register your account.

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
602371 7171 (Phoenix) or 8002539405 (Other areas)
Para service en espagNol Ilame al:
6023716881 (Phoenix)6 8002529410 (Otras areas)
Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix AZ 850723933
Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call;
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable lo APS and mail to:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than is days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and
are subject to a late payment charge of 1.5% per month.
If your power is shut off for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before
power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

• When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Page 2 of 3

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).
www.azcc.gov

Mailing address or phone number change

First name, middle name last name

Address (number, street name)

Statec ity Zip+4

*a¢4:(

Home phone

)

Business phone

To?* ,&..égme.s

Qaps'
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 850622906
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xaps°
Stephanie PullmanYour final bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:WBill date September 14, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT:m
Summary of what you owe

Questions?
O Log in to My Account at aps.com
'R Go to support.aps.com for help
9 Stay informed. visit aps.com/alerts

$33557

-$125.00

$210.57

o
e

$66.64

$10.65

$287.86

Sep 28, 2018

Amount due on your last bill

Payment made, thank you

Your balance forward

Your new charges (details on following pages)

9 Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

O Other charges
6 Total amount due

Payment due date

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

Total amount due: $ 287.86

e aps°
Sep 28, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your  account number Bi ll date

September 14, 2018

[3 Mailing address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

s

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:# I=0000000000000005136
l

lSTEPHANIE PULLMAN
l

i

Pay 24 hoursa-day, T days a week
- Vlsit aps.com/paybill

Download our free, mobile app
. Call 602371-6555 or 866-776-0445

DUI]00D00EII]b'l3?3E100El70E0]l80°l]»Lll]00El3355770I]0EIE878l=3E



Your account numberStephanie PullmanYour electricity bill
September 14, 2018

Service plan: Saver Choice,E3 Meter number: R'
Meter reading cycle: 16

Final bill Amount of electricity you used
Charges for electricity services

iCost of electricity you used

80712

80183

529

Meter reading on Sep 7

Meter reading on Aug 23

Total elec tr ic i ty  you used, in kwh

23768

23659

109

420

On-peak meter reading on Sep 7

On-peak meter reading on Aug 23

Onpeak elec tr ic i ty  you used,  in kwh
(3 pm . a pm Monday Friday)

Off-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays)

Average daily electricity use per month
kwh

42

33

25
K

1e

; .
41

8

0
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

$1 .10

$;I.39

$$183.6i

. $2.03

. $6.66

$1.216

.. $:é.41

-8550.86

.  53.62

.  $4.68

$ 1 5 2

$éi .61

. $46.83

. $5.80

.. $1.36

. .  $159

. -$2.66

$62.57

Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge

Offpeak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge

System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*

Energy support program discount (25 / ).Metering_ ............... .

Meter reading*

Billing*

Generation of electricity onpeak*

Generation of electricity offpeak*
Federal transmission and ancillary services'
Federal transmission cost adjustment*
LFCR adjustor

Tax Expense Adjustor

ET of electricity you used
5
- 2 0 1 7 2 0 1 8I

Taxes and fees

Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

$0. 12
53.51
$0.411

. $6.06

. $0.60
$66.64

Regulatory assessment
State sales tax
County sales tax
City sales tax

Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

15
92°
529

$4.44

This month
last year

........................... . . .m. . . . . . . . .29m .m. . . 30 .

. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.159 . m .
$5.01

1010
$4.18

Billing days ... .
Average outdoor temperature
Your total use in kwh
Your average daily costOther charges and credits

$10.65

$10.65

Field call charge Sep 5 2018

Total other charges and credits

$11.29Total charges for electricity services
* These services are currently provided by APS but may be provided by
a competitive supplier

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know
Do business with us anywhere, anytime.

Contacting APS

You can manage your account pay your bill, monitor your usage report an
outage and much more online at aps.com or through our mobile app. Visit
aps.com today and register your account.

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
602371 7171 (Phoenix) or 8002539405 (Other areas)
Para servicio en espagNol Ilame al:
6023716861 (Phoenix) 6 8002529410 (Otras areas)

Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix  AZ 850723933

Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail to:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and

are subject to a late payment charge of 1 .5% per month.

If your power is shut oft for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before

power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you MII not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission,
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).
www.azcc.govPage 2 of 3

Mailing address or phone number change

First name middle name last name

Address (number, street name)

StateCity Zip+4

(

Business phone

'€ "{= .w4¢¢' L ' $ :w

Home phone

)

98DS'
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 85062-2906
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o aps°
Stephanie PullmanYour final bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:f irBill date: September 14, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT :Le
Summary of what you owe

Questions?
CO Log in to My Account at aps.com

Go to support.aps.com for help

9 Stay informed. Visit aps.comlalerts

$335.57

-$125.00

$210.57

$66.64

$10.65

Amount due on your last bill

9 Payment made, thank you

9 Your balance forward

Your new charges (details on following pages)

Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

Other  charges

o

O
9 Total amount due

Payment due date

$287.85

Sep 28, 2018

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

Total amount due: s 287.86J aps°
Sep 28, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your account number Bill date

_ . September 14, 2018

l] Mailing address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

$#

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:000005136 I=0000000000

STEPHANIE PULLMAN
Pay 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week

Visit aps.com/paybill
• Download our free, mobile app
• Call 602-371-6555 or 866-776-0445

00000001=°l373E1000TOE018091'1000EI33557T0000E8?8h3E D 00



Stephanie Pullman Your account numberYour electricity bill
September 14, 2018

.

: . 1 . . . . .Service plan: Saver Choice,E-3 Meter number: R=
Meter reading cycle: 16

1Final bill Amount of electricity you used
Charges for electricity services

Cost of electricity you used

80712

80183

529

Meter reading on Sep 7

Meter reading on Aug 23

Total elec tr ic i tyyou used,  in kwh

23768

23659

109

420

On-peak meter reading on Sep 7

On-peak meter reading on Aug 23

On-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
(3 pm 8 pm Nlonday Friday)

Off-peak electricity you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays)

Average daily electricity use per month
kw

42

33

2s
v

16

Vi
I

.
.e

0
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge

Off-peak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge

System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*

Energy support program discount (25 / )

Metering*Meter reading' .. ...... ..... .
l3i.1ling~.............................................

Generation of electricity on-peak*

Generation of electricity off-peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services*

Federal transmission cost adjustment

LFé:R adjustor . . . . . .

Tax Expense Adjustor

Cost of electricity you used

. $1.10.. """.$3a9

. .............. $263
""""""§6.06

. .... ............ 1.46
. ................5é.111

"""""""8¢i6.86

.83.62
S ide

"$1.2.2
.$é1.61.
$56.83

""$58.0
166............£1159

""""" _2.6d

$62.57
E 2017 12018

Taxes and fees
Regulatory assessment Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

State sales tax

County sales tax . . . .

City sales tax

Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$0.12
03.51.
$0.44
$0.00

. 50.00
$66.64

29
see

$5.01

This month
last year

. . . . . . . . ....... .............................................30.

1010

$4. 18

Billing days 15

Average outdoor temperature 92° ..
Your total use in kwh 529
Your average daily cost $4.44Other charges and credits

$10.65

$10.65

Field call charge Sep 5 2018

Total other charges and credits

Total charges for electricity services $77.29
* These services are currently provided by APS but may be provided by
a competitive supplier.

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know
Do business with us anywhere, anytime.

Contacting APS

You can manage your account, pay your bill, monitor your usage, report an
outage and much more online at aps.com or through our mobile app. Visit
aps.com today and register your account.

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
602371 7171 (Phoenix) or 8002539405 (Other areas)
Para servicio en espanol flame al:
6023716861 (Phoenix) 6 8002529410 (Otras areas)
Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Sewioe

. By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933
Phoenix AZ 850723933

Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or B007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix ) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

l

Ii
I

i

I
9

ii

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail to:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and

are subject to a late payment charge of 1.5% per month.

If your power is shut off for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before

power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Page 2 of 3

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission,
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).

.azcc.gov

Mailing address or phone number change

First name, middle name last name

Address (number street name)

Statecity Zip+ 4

4 . o
4 L x *a**:m §=nm 2=.»(

Home phone

)

Business phone

~==r *W

Qaps
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 85062-2906
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.> aps°
Stephanie PullmanYour final bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:WBill date September 14, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT:Ra
Summary of what you owe

9

Questions?
CD Log in to My Account at aps.com

Go to support.aps.com for help
Stay informed. Visit aps.com/alerts

$335.57

-$125.00

$210.57

$66.64

$10.65

Amount due on your last bill

9 Payment made, thank you

£8 Your balance forward

Your new charges (details on following pages)

Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

Other charges
$287.86

Sep 28, 2018

6
O
6 Total amount due

Payment due date

l

lWhen paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

$Total amount due: 287.86

.1 aps°
Sep 28, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your account number Bill date

September 14, 2018

[I Mailing address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

$

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:# I=0000000000000005136

.§TQ°HANIE PULLMAN
Pay 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week

. Visit aps.com/paybill
- Download our free, mobile app
I Call 602-371-6555 or 866-776-0445

0000000000l=9373El00070E0]809:LL10001J3355?700l]0E878L=3E



Your account numberStephanie PullmanYour electricity bill
July 25, 2018

Service plan: Saver ChoiceE-3 Meter number: R .

Meter reading cycle: 16

Charges for electricity services Amount of electricity you used
Cost of electricity you used

. . . . . . . .
79024

77604

Meter reading on Jul 25

Meter reading on Jun 22

1420Total electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh

off
234.14
23140

On-peak meter reading on Jul 25

On-peak meter reading on Jun 22
environmental improvement surcharge

274On-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
(3 pm 8 pm Monday Friday)

1146Off-peak electricity you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays). . . . .

.

Average daily electricity use per month
kwh

4 4

3 5

2 6

I
1 7

I

.J
9 1

I i .

i n

E

I

m
Ii i

. .

8

0

Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge .

-peak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal .

System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*

Energy support program discount (25%)

Metering* .Meter reading* . . . . . ......... . . .

Billing*

Generation of electricity on-peak* .

Generation of electricity off-peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services*

Federal transmission cost adjustment* ..L.F.c.R.ad.j.usto.r.. .... . ..............................
.T8X ExpeNse djustor ..........................

Cost of electricity you used

"..§85.3

$a:$.66

$4.40

$0.1e

$3.92

. 86.4?

.$s541333

Se 63

$2.38

$2. 6j

" $5=i 33

$73 2.1.

$15.63

$366

$4.22

-$6.98

$162.97
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Taxes and fees
. 2017 2018.

. . . . . . . . .

Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

$0.44

$9.15

..................... 0.06

$173.70

Regulatory assessment

State sales tax

County sales tax

City sales tax

Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$173.70Total charges for electricity services

This month
last year

Average outdoor temperature 93° 90° 96°
Your total use in kwh . . . .1420 . 821... . . .1193
Your average daily cost $5 26 $3.70 $4.25These services are currently provided by APS but may be provided by

a competitive supplier.

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know
A charge on your bill will decrease beginning July 2018

Contacting APS

The Arizona Corporation Commission (ACC) approved a decrease to the
Renewable Energy Standard Adjustment (REAC) effective in July 2018.

The REAC, which funds renewable energy projects, decreased by $0.003181
to $0.0075130 per kilowatt~hour with a cap of $3.01 per month (or a $2.74
charge per month for customers with renewable systems installed after July
1, 2012). The REAC is combined with the Demand Side Management
Adjustor and displays as Environmental Benefits Surcharge" on your bill.
For a residential customer whose average monthly consumption is 1,100
kilowatt-hours, the REAC will decrease the customers bills by $1 .27 per
month.

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
6023717171 (Phoenix ) or 8002539405 (Other areas)

Para servicio en espagnol flame al:
6023716861 (Phoenix ) 6 8002529410 (Otras  areas)

Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix AZ 850723933
Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

Your bill impact will vary with your actual energy usage and rate. For
additional information on this charge or tips on how to reduce your energy
usage, please visit aps.com or call (602) 371-7171 (metro Phoenix) or (800)
253-9405 (other areas).

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail to:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix  AZ 850622906

Credit and Collections:
6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and

are subject to a late payment charge of 1 .5% per month.

If your power is shut off for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or additional deposit before

power MII be restored.

• Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidenllal customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
transaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Page 2 of 3

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W Washington Phoenix AZ 85007
e02.542.4251 (Phoenix) or 800-2227000 (Other areas).
www.azcc.gov

Mailing address or phone number change

First name, middle name, last name .

Address (number street name)

StateCity Zip+4

Home phone

(

Business phone

a.,~s§4n~¢a 4r¢riUlr¢rell3!a;¢¢

Q aps°
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 85062-2906
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9 aps°
Stephanie PullmanYour electricity bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:WBill date: July 25, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT:Va
Summary of what you owe

o

Questions?
Log in to My Account at aps.com
Go to support.aps.com for help

£9 Stay informed. Visit aps.com/alerts

REMINDER: On-Peak Hours are now 3 p.m. to a p.m.

$197.90

-$85.66

$112.24

$1.78

$173.70

Amount due on your last bill

Payment made, thank you

9 Your balance forward

19 Late payment charge (taxes included)

Your new charges (details on following pages)

8 Cost of electricity (includes taxes and fees)

If you are on Saver Choice Saver Choice Plus or Saver
Choice Max you can save by shifting energy use to
lowercost offpeak hours - before 3 p.m. and after 8 p.m.
weekdays, plus all day weekends and holidays. Get to know
your plan and find ways to save at aps.com/plans.

Keep your cool during the summer heat
6 Total amount due

Payment due date
$287.72

Aug 9, 2018
When the summer sun starts to heat up Arizona your
energy usage also starts to rise. Loam how you can cut
costs and manage your summer bills at aps.com/mybill.

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

$Total amount due: 287.72
*Q aps°

Aug 9, 2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your  account number Bi ll date

July 25, 2018

[3 Mai ling address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the hack.

s

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:# 000000517 I=0000000000

STEPHANIE P.ULLMAN
Pay 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week

• Visit aps.com/paybill
- Download our free, mobile app
• Call 602-371-6555 or 866776-0445

egg000000089373El000lUE01807350000L97908El000E87?E9[l



SHUT-OFF WARNINGJune 18, 2018

# 000010136 I=000000 DELINQUENT BALANCE
$85.66

ACCOUNT NUMBERSTEPHAN I E PULLMAN

Re: Account Number
Service Address

* * * * SHUT-OFF WARNING * * * *
Shut-Off Scheduled For June 26, 2018

Dear STEPHANIE PULLMAN :

We value your business and are committed to keeping you informed about the status of
your account.

Our records indicate your payment has not been received. Because of the delinquent
status of your account, your serv ice is  scheduled for d isconnect ion on June 26,
2018. You can avoid disconnection by paying $85.66 prior to that date.

In the event your electric service is disconnected, APS requires payment of all delinquent
charges, a fee to reconnect service, and may require a new or additional deposit.
Reconnect charges vary up to $135.00 plus tax. Additionally, service is subject to
disconnection without further notice if a payment is returned by your bank.

•

.

o

•

For your convenience, we offer several payment options. To pay:

Online, visit aps.com.

By phone, call our automated APS Payment Line at (602) 371-6555 or (866) 776-0445.

By debit or credit card, visit aps.com/creditcard or call the APS Payment Line, and
select option 2 (a service fee will apply).

In person, visit an authorized pay station. To find a cash payment location or kiosk
near you, visit aps.com/iocations or text your ZIP code to (480) 630-0990.

By mail, send your payments to APS, P.O. Box 2906, Phoenix, AZ 85062-2906.

. If your account is currently on a Cash-only status, payments must be made with cash,
money order, or cashier's check only.

If you have questions, or need to find out if your account is eligible for a payment
arrangement, please call our Credit Department at (602) 371-7607 or (800) 253-9409. We
hope to receive your prompt payment, so your service continues without interruption.

Sincerely,

APS Credit Department



l

l

Stephanie Pullman Your account numberYour electric ity bill
August 23, 2018

. .Serviee plan: Saver Choice,E-3 Meter number: R'

Meter reading cycle: 16

Charges for electricity services Amount of electricity you used
Cost of electricity you used 80183

79024

1159

Meter reading on Aug 23

Meter reading on Jul 25

Total elec tr ic i ty  you used, in kwh

2:3659

23414

245

914

On-peak meter reading on Aug 23

On-peak meter reading on Jul 25

Onpeak elec tr ic i ty  you used,  in kwh
(3 pm 8 pm Monday Friday)

Off-peak electr ic i ty  you used, in kwh
(All other hours and certain holidays)

Average daily electricity use per month
kwh

44

as

26 il
I.;
l '

:
17

ii

Customer account charge

On-peak delivery service charge

Offpeak delivery service charge

Environmental benefits surcharge

Federal environmental improvement surcharge

System benefits charge

Power supply adjustment*

Energy support program discount (25 /,)

Metering*

Meter reading*

Billing*

Generation of electricity onpeak*

Generation of electricity off-peak*

Federal transmission and ancillary services*

Federal transmission cost adjustment*

LFCR adjustor

Tax Expense Adjustor

Cost of electricity you used
a

0

. . . $2.12

.. """"""s§e;»4. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... $4.1.5
. .. . . . . . ........"".$6.1.2I

. . . . . """""$3.é0
. . . . . . .. ..........;§45.42
........... . . .................$5.83

................... . . . ....................$:é.b9
. ...... . . . ...................$2.85

. .... . . ..................$4g.58

$58.39

... $1.2i1.
2.96

$136.26 iy
.y

.

J A N FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Taxes and fees

2017 120189

Comparing your monthly use

This month Last month

Regulatory assessment

State sales tax

County sales tax

City sales tax

Franchise fee

Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$0.37
65

50.96
.. $0.66
.. $0.06
$145.24

Other charges and credits
29

93°
1159

$5.01

.......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33

1420
$5.26

This month
last year

....................30.

. . . . . . . . 0

$4. 18

Billing days
Average outdoor temperature
Your total use in kwh . . .
Your average daily cost .Field call charge Aug 2 2018

Total other charges and credits
$10.66

$10.66

Total charges for electricity services $155.90
* These services are currently provided by APS but may be provided by
a competitive suppiien

Page 3 of 3



News from APS Things you need to know

Contacting APS

Visit our website: aps.com
Call us at:
6023717171 (Phoenix ) or 8002539405 (Other areas)

Para semicio en espagNol flame al:
6023716861 (Phoenix ) 6 8002529410 (Otras  areas)

Hearing impaired:
Dial 711 AZ Relay Service
By mail: APS Station 3200 PO Box 53933

Phoenix AZ 850723933
Blue Stake Before you dig call:
811 or 8007825348
Electrical emergencies other than power outages call:
6022585483 (Phoenix) or 8002539408 (Other areas)

Billing and collection information
Make checks payable to APS and mail to:

APS PO Box 2906 Phoenix AZ 850622906
Credit and Collections:

6023717607 (Phoenix) or
8002539409 (Other areas)

Your utility bill is due and payable no later than 15 days
from the bill date. Late payments will be considered delinquent and

are subject to a late payment charge of 1 .5% per month.

If your power is shut off for nonpayment you must pay the
delinquent amount(s) and a deposit or.additional deposit before

power will be restored.

Deposit Guidelines: APS may require a security deposit for service
if the account during a consecutive 12month period becomes
delinquent with two or more bills or has been disconnected for
nonpayment or when a NonResidential customers financial
condition may jeopardize bill payment (determined by APS using a
credit scoring worksheet).

When you provide a check as payment you authorize us either to
use information from your check to make a onetime electronic funds
transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check
trahsaction. When we process your check electronically you will not
receive your check back from your financial institution and funds
may be withdrawn from your account on the same day we receive
your payment.

Utility regulations and rates (Not an APS payment site)
Electricity regulations and rates are approved by:

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 W Washington Phoenix A2 85007
6025424251 (Phoenix) or 8002227000 (Other areas).
wvvw.azcc.govPage 2 of 3

Mailing address or phone number change

First name middle name, last name

Address (number street name)

StateCity Zip+4

Business phone

.  4 . r .  N i

Home phone

)(
8,55 *(

Qaps
PO BOX 2906
PHOENIX AZ 850622906
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Q aps°
Stephanie PullmanYour electricity bill

YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER:Bill date: August 23, 2018

FOR SERVICE AT:M
Summary of what you owe

o

Questions?
Q) Log in to My Account at aps.com
R Go to support.aps.com for help
8 Stay informed. Visit aps.com/alerts

Simplify your life

$287.72

-$110.88

$176.84

$2.83
No stamp no clutter no hassle. Instead of a paper bill well
send you a monthly email to let you know when your online
bill is ready to view. Sign up at aps.com/paperless. And
pay your energy bill on time, every time with AutoPay. Sign
UP today at aps.comlautopay.

$145.24

$10.66

Amount due on your last bill

Payment made, thank you

9 Your balance forward

43 Late payment charge (taxes included)

Your new charges (details on following pages)

Cost of electricity (includes to<es and fees)

Other charges
Be Prepared to Weather the Storm

8
9
9 Total amount due

Payment due date
$335.57

Sep 6, 2018 Check out our online outage center to report an outage and
for tools to help keep you informed if an outage occurs in
your area. Visit aps.com/outagecenter today.

When paying in person, please
bring the bottom portion of your bill.Page 1 of 3

To ta l  a mo unt  d ue : s 335.57
Q 3l9S°

Sep 6,  2018

See page 2 for more information.

Your  account  numbe r B i l l  da t e

Augus t  23 ,  2018

Q Mailing address or phone number change?
Check here and fill in the details on the back.

s

Payment due date:

Total amount paid:# 000003909 I=0000000000

eTEPHANU;5ULLMAN
Pay 24 hours -a-day,  7  days  a  w eek

Visi t aps.com/paybi ll
- Download our free, mobile app
I Call 602-371-6555 or 866-776-0445

000unanimous,9373.3Luunvuaumauaa3uunnaa??a=m£1ulJ3355??a



ATTACHMENT Bapp'

URGENT NOTICE - FINAL NOTICE

YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE IS ABOUT TO BE
SHUT OFF FOR NON-PAYMENT

To avoid disconnection of your electric service (or to
restore your service), you must make a payment
immediately. To pay your bill, be sure to have your
account number handy. Use one of the following
options -- do not send it by mail:

• Make a free electronic payment from your bank
account. Visit aps.com or call our automated
payment line at (602) 371-3639 (metro Phoenix) or
(888) 833-3439 (other areas).

• Find a payment location near you by visiting
aps.com/locatlons. A service fee may apply

• Use your credit/debit card to make a payment at
aps.com or by phone before s p.m. MST Monday -
Frlday for card payments to post the next business
day. A service fee will apply.

Additional Information:
. If your payment is returned by your bank, your APS

electric service is subject to disconnection without
further notice.

• A $10.00 field call charge has been applied to your
account, and the following fee(s) may also apply:

Charges
$1o.oo
$8.00/$33.00
$89.00
$135.00

Disconnect
Standard reconnect
Overhead reconnect
Underground reconnect

Blll assistance may be available for qualified
customers. To learn more, visit aps.com/assistance
or contact Community Information and Referral at
211 (metro Phoenix) or at (800) 352-3792 (for area
codes 520 and 928).

TRAoucclon EN ESPAIIOL AL REVERSO
86403sn (3l8) APN 146039
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Account No.
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Tucson=Electlie8owerf
s20~62s-vm.

.

'

For securi r . .

.
r .. . . .
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a IBEH
eI !  * l I . lL

VS i,T.L I I : ~ia LN...l . l n ..\rt
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»
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t due bill and/orpasi due deposit or previous unpaid bill{s)

cnlificalinn, rent receipt/vdid lease with Landlord's namcfphonc
number was rcquinrd

U Other:

Th I Iere is no guarantee ufsame day recbilnect, yous or
will be placed with our next évdlable order dat

R N E1.0 HAve YOUR ELECTRI|
I. .

I .

I

. .
. . i

*
. .. . Il

AN ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT COULD BE
TEP cannot guaranlcf Thai your electric will
day you pay. . ..,
You must pay .41 past due bdnmces bcfo
be rcconncclcd.
You may opt to pay by credit card at lhc
requested.
You must provide B confirmation nu
Contact TEP Customer Service at (520) 6
rcconncclion of scwicc and to vcmify ami

;b
v » 9

4

. .9 4 Please see below for payment options:
*I-ew
*mm .

. }.
+ . . 4 Fur all Credit Cnrdfllebit Card Paymrnu call

1-800-650-9138 or (5201623-771 I.
. . .
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Q FOR CASHJDEBIT CARD PAYMENTS: Take you
stub to any WAL-MART. Once you receive your try
please call (520) 623-7711 tn have the payment verb

eduled for reconnection.
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in need of financial assistance regarding paymcnl
lcctric Power bill. please contact Community Info

800)35°-3792 or go to www.cir.9rg.
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NOTICIA DE DESCONECTAR SERVICIO ELECTRICO

lunar de Sewidu
ELECTRIC SERVICE DISCONNECT NOTICE'

Sefvvce LocainonNumeao De Maps
Cuocewtnve Mau Num rel

E Sllmado Clsenle

l l

rme
e  S

ne¢:essa'y I

ordance Wi!
Jes and

n

VO( men=i
Lamemamos lnfoumane que Na auto necesa
deswnector su serviua de ele<,tnc.oad confo
Las regiamentns 31° Taco El-ectnc Cooperahv
desconecson Se Bebe a

J No pagan So #ueuta deh'.:uente de serco de

eletrocniad

J Exvste pelngro elednco.

J Ewdencaa e furze O robai sefvido eletuw

.J Hay dang a la propledad de Trice Eleatrir

C.ooperaln8.

J  No  cedar Paso a Trnzo Elec!fI€ Liuopetatfve

f s ul lPara hacek arreglos de naga v Dara reesvahleca

servido de elevMcndad Iavvf de llam.u Taco

Fleuxvic Cooperative.
To make the necessary arrangements for the
restuvanon of sesvlce in lne auuve matler(s) p-ease
::>mar.v Taco £*e<.rr»e Coowlalve

Numero is  Telenhono 744-2944

Dear Taco Customer

ll is with regrew mar |\ has necnme
connect your electric ser./»ce in acc
Provnssuns o' the Coooeualsves Ru
Regulahnr\s pertaining In

.J Failure lo nay a De-urnquent LMI to

J TM# e xs w NO it a\ »\»v»ous and
elects »:.as ha.'ard

J Evvderwe of meter lanpenng am
eléctncd servant e

J  Damage am to Me Cooneratvvds property
penammg to tie service at mas Incauon

J I adore to provide access to the Cooperatsvis
equupmeni and property

7442944

Of f i c e Hour s

Mon1ay thru FrrNay

Ra 00 a.M. IQ 4 30 D rn

Hol:sdeO6cina;LunesaV\emes FU'= arr .4 33pm

Para feestablecef su sew»clc~ despues Ne boras de

ofucana Se ccbrara costo adocivnai

Fecha
A .e( <lnne1 after ~egulaf husmess hours wall result

=n addihunal Cha:Jes for overtime and mileage

Dale

Empleado de Trace Numero de Empleado
T'»£G FIY\[lf1Yr$9 E:nlh.1ye»= N.lrv1I»ef

CHEQUE8 NO serén aceptados.
CHECKS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

1

1 No arrangements will be made on any
account with less than a 12month hostofy.

No se hard nirsgunos arreglos de page en
cuentas con rnenos de Una hsstona de duce
meses.|

2 No arrangements will be made Ur' any
account with an inadequate dermis

2 No se hard ningunos aueglos de page en
cuentas con on depdslto tnadecuado.

3 We will only allow two payment arrange
merits per year

3 Permitlremos sotamente cos arreglos de
page por ario.

4 A broken arrangement wall result in no fur
then payment nts or extensions

4 Un arreglo quebrado reullara en ningUn otro
arreglo 0 extension por el periodo de un ano



ATTACHMENT C

Date/Time

09-05-2018
I l : I 6 AM Started

09-05-2018

I  l: I OAM M

Business Object

COLLECTIONS DOOR HANGERIDOORHANGI. PULLMAN.STEPHANIE. c M2-
09~052018 XXXXX XXXXXX.SUN CITY WEST. Z Surprise Ops Area Completed. 0829-2018 DoorhangAssignme
I  I : I 7AM Com feted 06:30AM MST - 09-05-2018 04:30PM MST. Crew XXXXXX.X no

COLLECTIONS DOOR HANGER(DOORHANG). PULLMAN.STEPHANIE. CM2-
XXXXX XXXXXX.SUN CITY WEST. Z Surprise Ops Area Completed. 08-29-2018 DoorhangAssignme
06:30AM MST . 09-05-2018 04:30PM MST. Crew XXXXXX.X nl

COLLECTIONS DOOR HANGER(DOORHANG). PULLMAN.STEPHANIE. CM2-

XXXXX XXXXXX.SUN CITY WEST. Z Surprise Ops Area Completed. 08-29-2018 DoorhangAssignme
06:30AM MST - 09-05-2018 04:30PM MST. Crew XXXXXX.X 111

I
I
I
I


